SENATE RESOLUTION #1466

Title: Super Service Saturday #1

Introduced: November 10, 1983

Thesis:

Sponsor: Student Consumer Committee

1. Whereas the Community of Laramie offers a variety of services to students
2. of the University of Wyoming, and whereas the Community supports many of
3. UW's activities, and whereas the students of UW frequently seek community
4. support for their activities, and whereas the staging of an all campus
5. volunteer event would promote campus unity and community spirit; Therefore
6. be it resolved by the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the
7. University of Wyoming that the students express their gratitude to the
8. community of Laramie by sponsoring a student volunteer day in which student
9. organizations will perform volunteer work in the form of community service
10. on April 14, 1984 as a token of appreciation. Be it further resolved that
11. the ASUW Student Consumer Committee, along with the ASUW Senate be
12. responsible for the organization and staging of this event.

Referred to: Steering, Activities

unanimously

Date of Passage: December 6, 1983  Signed: [Signature]

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on 12/12/83, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action." [Signature]  ASUW President